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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Vu Meeting to Consider Annexation

Project to Be Held Today.

SENTIMENT ON THE MATTER IS DIVIDED

m Taxpayera Believe Tnblle 8erT-le- a

Waal Be Improve by
nltk Omaha

Magic riy Gossip.

From the talk on the aire eta yeaterday It
It predicted that the mass meeting called
for this afternoon at the council chamber
to protest against the supposed annexation
bill pending In the legislature-wil- l be Well

attended. Sentiment Is divided In regard
to the matter and If a aeeting Is held there
la likely to be some lively talk on both
aides. Rome of the heavy taxpayers appear
to favor annexation now, as they consider
that It will come before Ions anyway. On

the other hand a certain clique of politic
lana are opposed to the measure.

In speaking of this matter last night a
well known democrat said that the city
would be better off lf.lt waa annexed to
Omaha than It Is now. The money, be said,
now paid to city officials could be used for
Improvement! and the rate of taxation de
creased. ' This decrease In taxee Is what
those who favor annexation want. As it la
now the city has no money to pay Its atreet
lighting bills, neither haa It money to pay
for the extension of water main. With
annexation It Is asserted that the city will
be well taken care of In thla respect and
at the aame time the amount of taxes will
be reduced. Some who are Interested seem
to think that the council chamber win pot
be large enough to hold the crowd and last
Bight there was talk of securing other quar-

ters. Should a change in the arrangements
be made notice will be given In the papers
this afternoon.

Friends Solicit Aid.
Mrs. Kate Velzel, who la stopping at

Twenty-fift- h and N streets with friend. Is
reported to be quite tick and a subscription
paper waa being passed around among the
employee in the city ofPcea yesterday. Thla
Is the case where the woman Insisted that
Velzel marry her. This ceremony waa per-
formed by the police Judge and then Velzel
deserted his wife, leaving her in a delicate
condition and In destitute circumstances.
No one here seems to know where Veliel
la now living. Enough money was secured
around the city building to tide the woman
ever for a time.

Meetlags Close Sonday.
The gospel meetings at the United Pres-

byterian church held all this week by Rev.
Peter Swan of North Beud will close on
Sunday. By special request Hev. Swan will
remain over Sunday and will preach both
morning and evening. He will also officiate
at the communion service. The meetings
at thla church have been well attended and
Pastor Renwlck has been congratulated on
securing such an able speaker for bis spe-
cial meetings. "Prompt Obedience" waa
the topio of Rev. Bwan'a talk last night.
This afternoon he will speak to children at
I o'clock.

Master Monday Night.
Notices were sent out yesterday to mem-

bers of Phil Kearney post No. 2, Grand
Army of the Republic, for an Important
meeting to b held Monday night at Work-ma- n

hall. Two recruits are to be mustered
In and every member of the post la urged
to attend the ceremony.

Streets Are Flaahed.
- In order to iroprova tb condition of the
paved streets in the business portion of the
city Mayor Koutsky yesterdayjaHe4. upon
Chief Ktter of the Are department to flush
tho streets. 'Work was, commenced at J
atreet and by night several blocks had been
cleaned. Should the temperature remain
aa It haa been for a few days the work will
continue today.

nyaa Goea Weat.
John J. Ryan left last night for Portland,

Ore., where he Intenda taking up a timber
claim. Several South Omaha people have
tnveated In western timber lands and In
case Ryan returns with favorable reports
It la expected that Several well known bus-
iness men will go west with this object In

lew. Mr. Ryan aald yesterday afternoon
that he expected to be gone about three
weeks. While away he will visit Seattle,
Spokane and moat likely San Francisco.

Heavy Blasting Yesterday.
All yesterday afternoon the McShane

crew grading for the Burlington and tho
Stock Yarda company, was blasting in or-

der to loosen dirt for the steam ahovela.
The bleating waa in the regular line of
work done by the grading contractors,
but a great many people did not under-atan- d.

About three weeka more of the
machine work will be needed before the
contractora can rocelve a final estimate.
When the grading la completed on April
1, tracks will be laid Into the yarda by
the Burlington and other Improvements
will be made in order to facilitate the
handling of stock.

Building Permits Issaed.
Three building permits were Issued yes-

terday. J. Oabalutor, Twenty-fourt- h and
Monroe streets, secured a permit for a

Shaving; a Delight
The emollient, sanative, antiseptic,

cleansing, purifying, and beautifying
properties of Cuticura Soap render it
vastly superior to all other shaving
soaps. No trouble. No delay. Use the
regular Cuticura Medicinal and Toilet
Soap. A soft, creamy, emollient lather
is always certain. After shaving rub
a bit of CUTICURA Ointment gently
over the shaven surface, then wash the
face and scalp freely in hot water and
CUTICURA Soap. An inexpensive
luxury for all who shave, especially
those with tender, easily irritated or
humoury skin. Sold throughout the world.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN. '

TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
S A POLIO

. . All Qroetn aad DruggitU

t

HEEDED HER HELP

nRS. BIRD SAYS SHB COULD NOT

AFFORD TO BE SICK.

She Contributed to Pay at? the Mort-
gage oa the Farm and Found

a Way to Orereome Her
Chief Dlfllcalty.

Before things took a turn for the better
the outlook was anything but cheerful on
John Bird's farm at Oakdale, la. Thrrs
was a mortgage on the place, there had been
slcknets and death. In the family and Mrs.
Bird waa run down-fro- worry and work.
But In apite of her rheumatism, which made
It agony for her to move her right arm,
she kept at work to help raise money to
lift the mortgage.

"I never expected It," says Mrs. Bird,
"but Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Tale
People cured me of my rheumatism and
gave me a new lease of life and strength.
The disease had lodged In my right shoul-
der find t pained me so much tbat I
could not sleep on that side. I could not
get my right ha'nd behind my back and.
In fact, had to use the other one for nearly
all my work. I was nervous, my heart was
weak and my atomach gave me a great deal
of trouble. Nothing that I took did me
any good. t ......

"Then I read of some ' wonderful cures
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had made in cases
like mine and I determined to try them my-

self. My rheumatism had. become chronic,
but these pills soon helped me and after
using them for a time was cured."

The real cause of rheumatism Is the pres-
ences of acid In the'blood, which Irritates
the senlstlve tissues that unite the Joints
and cover the muscles, thus causing those
Indlscrlbable tortures which rheumatic suf-
ferers endure. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People go directly to the seat of
the trouble, exerting a powerful Influence
In purifying and enriching tlie blood by
eliminating polaonous elements and re-

newing health-givin- g force, thus making a
potent remedy for curing this disease.

Dr. Wllliama' Pink Pills for Pale People
are an unfailing specific for all diseases
arising from Impoverished blood or shat-
tered nerves. They cure not only rheuma-
tism, but locomotor ataxia, partial paraly-
sis, St. Vitus dance, aciatlca, neuralgia,
nervous headache,, after effects of grip, of
fevers, and of other acute diseases, palpi-
tation of the heart, anaemia, pale and sal-
low complexions, and all forma of weak
ness. At all druggists or direct from Dr.
wiuiams Medicine Co., scnenectady, n.
Y., SO cents per box; alx boxes for $2.60.

dwelling to cost )600. David Helkes, Thirty-f-

irst and S streets, paid the customary
fee for a $500 cottage, and Byron Freeland,
Twenty-eight- h and Q streets, did the same
thing. Aa City Engineer Beal Is looking
after the building permits now It la ex-

pected that there will be an increase
in the amount of money turned into the
city treasury from this source.

Mas to City Gossip.
The Epworth league meets at the Metho-

dist church at 6:30 o'clock Sunday evening.
Emma WiUon died at her home, Thirty-secon- d

and K streets, yesterday. The
funeral will be held on Thursday.

Inspector Sinclair of the Postofflce de-
partment was In ihe city yesterday after-
noon, calling upon Captain Etter.

A box social will be given at the Al-
bright Methodist church by the Epworth
league Thursday evening, March 12.

A number of taxpayer , called at the
mayor's office yesterday to rile complaints
about the muddy condition of the streets.
v Mri.v Harry B." Menefee, who has been
aulte sick at her home. Sixteenth and H
streets, for some time, was reported much
better yesterday.

GIVES NAME ON SCAFFOLD

Worth Dakota Mia eeei Carl Han-so- a
' of Harder Before
Betas; Haaged. .

BOTTINETT, N. D.. March 6. William
Ross was hanged here today for the mur-
der of Thomas Walsh, in July, 1902. Rosa
walked to the scaffold bravely, bade good-
bye and expressed sorrow for his crime.

Ross was asked before the trap waa
sprung who killed Leamy and answered
firmly "Cart Hanson."

The murder' of Napoleon Lea my In this
city laat year la attll a mystery, and it was
suspected that Ross at least knew who
committed it.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Fair and Colder la Nebraska aad
Western Portion of Iowa

Today.

WASHINGTON, March . Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska and South Dakota Fair
and colder Saturday; Sunday fair.

For Iowa Fair In weat, rain In east por
tion; colder Saturday; Sunday fair.

For Illinois Rain Saturday; Sunday fair
and colder; fresh southeast winds, becom
ing northwest.'

For Colorado and Wyoming Fair Satur
day and Sunday.

For Missouri Fair in weat, colder 'and
fair In east Saturday; Sunday fair.

Fer North Dakota Fair and colder Sat
urday; Sunday fair, with rarmer In north
west portion.

For Kansas Fair Saturday; colder In
eaat portion; Sunday fair.

For Montana Fair Saturday and Sunday.

Local Record.
OFKIC1 OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. March 6. Official record of tem
perature and 1) eoioltatlon compared with
ina correvponaing uuy or tne last tnreyears:

19TC1. 1902. 1901 19NV

Maximum temperature ... 46 18 26 4i
Minimum temperature ... iu 8 14 1)
Mrtn temperature ........ 40 13 2) 24
fTectpltatlon ul .00 M .0)

Record of temperature and Dreclnttatlon
at Omuha for this clay and slurs &urch 1,

1H.
formal temperature ill
.Ai-t- iur nit? uuy y
Total fiL'tm since March 1 lj
Normal preclu.tattoii 04 Iron
iJertiiency fur the diiy Oi Inc t
total rainrall since March !.,, 01 Ir.ch
Ui'tlcleiicy sines March 1..,. JM Inch

fur eor. period. J902 16 inch
tJitUlency tor iur, period, 1KJX 24 inch

Keporta trout Halloas at T P. SI,

' i '.' MKT!

CONPTTIOV OP" THE "
WEATHEB : g ': . Z

: ! 133 :

! : 1 :

Omaha, cloudy
Valentine, clear ,Njrtta Piatte. clear
; heyenne, clear
oa!t I.nk Cliy, partly clouJy.Hp:d City, clearHuron, clear
WlllUiun, partly cloudy ......
I'hlcaso. raining
8t. cloudy-
St.. Paul, ralnlnirDavenport, cloudy
Kansiaftly. elojjy .

ilavre. clear .;
Helena, cloudy

Oaheston. c.oudy'?.."!l!!!

43! 46' .01
In 46. .OJ
4H 441 .OJ
St), M .00
31 at T
M, 44 .01

2Sj
l

ill

44 T
18; T
44: .0:

161 8 T
to, .

.o
', .0)

.14, .oj

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
I. A. WELSH.

Local Forecast Offlcia,!.
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SIXTY CENT CORN IN SIGHT

Gommisiion Men Look for Bias in the
Pries of the Cereal.

DELAY IN MOVEMENT DESTROYS GRADE

Balk of Crop 81111 la Cribs Bad Bins
and Weather la Causing; It to

Heat, with Prospect of
Damage.

"If the prevailing conditions continue,
you may look out for corn,"

Messrs. Boyd ft Merrill, grain and
commission men In the New York Life
building, last evening Just at the clcee of
business. "Corn was 48'b cents at Mil-

waukee at the close of the market."
Other commission men are of a similar

opinion, and W. E. Ward, manager of the
Weare Commission company, reflects the
general consensus of opinion among grain
men of this city when he says: "The con-

ditions are bad enough throughout this sec-

tion. The bad weather la causing the corn
to heat In the elevators and cribs. It Is
next to Impossible to get cars to haul tho
com out. The elevators are full and tho
cribs are full, and there Is no epparenti re-

lief that we can build on. Another bad
feature about the corn through this section
Is that It has not been greded up, and, in
fact, Nebraska corn will not even average
No. 3, and most of It will go No. 4 and
lower. The crop has been a disappoint-
ment, and to cite you an Illustration: A
farmer over near Nebraska City who was In
here today had confidently expected to real-
ize 35,000 bushels of corn last year, but had
to content himself with only about 8,000
bushels of grade corn. In some sections ot
the state the elevators art full and refuse
to accept any more corn. In some instances
the elevator men are compelled to build
addlt'onal bins to their elevators to admit
of shifting the corn to prevent its heat-
ing."

Reserve and Condition.
From other commission men infoimatlon

is derived similar to that quoted, and thn
general aummary is that the corn of last
year Is naturally poor because of the wet
season, as It came from the fields, and
that the meager facilities for grading It
will reduce the quantity of No. 2 corn to a
relatively small figure. It Is expecteu that
the forthcoming government report, March
10, Will show a large reserve of corn In the
hands of the farmers. This Is evident In
yesterday's receipts of corn at Chicago, 255
cars, but of that number not one car graded
No. 2. This la going on day after day'Jlke
a continued story.

The price of corn 1b very likely to rise
In Chicago because of the small percentage
of corn In the houses there. This will con.
tinue until the car situation In the west la
relieved, and but little relief can be looked
for until the opening of lake navigation In
April. There was some encouragement in
the messages from Illinois last evening,
which state that tho car situation has been
very materially relieved there and that the
general movement of grain has b?gun from
the Illinois elevators. The best grtdea of
corn to be found In the corn belt are In
Illinois, the southern section of Iowa,
southern Nebraska, northern Kansas and
Missouri generally. There is no corn at all
In the northern part of Nebraska that can
be considered as a commercial or market-
able commodity. The same rule will apply
in northern Iowa.

Phillips' Forecast.
Anent this subject, the following estimate

based on over one thousand replies received
from over the'eprn belt from reliable

of the George H. Phillips Grain
company of Ch'cago, will be read with

STATE.

Illinois ...
Indiana ...
Iowa
Kansas ..,
Missouri .
Nebraska
Ohio

871
117
252
114
S3

119
63

Totals . 41.069

-- 2

r--

29.4
30.1
38.0
87.6
81.0
32.1
23.2

. o
; 3

43.0
42.6
35.0
81.7
47.4
34.8
47.8

a oo
I 3

"is

:

19

:
! M
:

81.8
29.2
31.4
14
15.4
19.6
32.9

81. 40.3 42.6

Average of nomnared much
very Missouri,

Ohio, so good.

First Itepnbllcaas.
Resolutions adopted at a meeting ot

the First Republican club last night
Indorsing the secretary, Frank W. Coleman,
for a position in a Btate Institution at Lin-
coln and urging the county dele-
gation to support him. The was not
stated. Five new members were admitted
and I. S. Hascall, Peter M. Back and Clyde
Sundblad, candidates for the (.ouncllmanlc
nomination, made short speeches, each in
his own behalf. The meeting adjourned
early.

It

The eeneral health of it
is inseparably re-

lated to the local womanly
health. When the deli-
cate womanly organism
is diseased, the loses
plumpness, the cheeks lose

and a nervous
and fretful condition be-

comes habitual.
Thousands of sick women

who have been of
diseases peculiar to the
sex by the use of
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion have testified to
restoration of the general
health when the dis-
ease cured.

" Favorite Prescription
establishes regularity, dnes
unhealthy drains, in-

flammation and ulceration
and cure female near.

t uied fcur bottles of ' Favor
ite Preacnviion ' one of

Goldea Mtcoverv,' "write El-m-

D. Shearer, of Mounthop. Lancaster Co..

Is., "and can say that I am cured of thai dresd
ed disease, utcriue trouble. Am in belter health
thso ever before. Kvervoue who knows me is
surpriaed to we me so well. In June, whea
I wrote to von. I wis so loor in health that si,
times I coud not wslk. answered my let.
ter told me what to do. 1 youc
irVice. and in tvrtd. I tell everybody
that w.lh God's 'help Dr. Ptercs's medicines
:uted me. If wards sre of sny as lo

j. vou sre welcome to ue them. They might
Lelp some other poor suffering woman."

Dr. Pierce'i Common Sense Medical
Adviser, loo3 large pages, in paper cov-er- a,

is sent frtt on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps, to pay eipense of mailing
only. Aldre Dr. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
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Why
Syrup .of Fks

the-be- st family laxaAive- -

is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is effieacieuc.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

is excellent for ladies.

convenient for business men.

perfectly safe under all circumstances.

is used by millions families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you it you have the laxative the world
produces.

I
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THE CENTRAL j.AB0R UNION

Business Relating; to Affair of Affi-
liated IAbor Organisations

Is Transacted.

At the meeting of the Central Labor
union last night the Pacific railroad
was declared' unfair and a resolution was
adopted requesting the American Federa-
tion of Labor to endorse this action and
notify the national officers of all affiliated
organizations to all men off the road

to use Its Influence to get unaffiliated
organizations to .do the same.

L. V. Guye, from the arbitration commit-
tee, reported upon the controversy between
the team drivers' and the team owners'
unions, finding that the team owners should
not have seats in the Tho report
was adopted. On the matter of the stable
men's union the committee reported that it
bad been unable to secure a meeting with
the employers' union, that the Palace
stables had refused to sign the agreement
and that arbitration would not be consid-
ered by the management of the stables.
In the matter of the musical union against
the . Star theater the committee reported
that the trouble had been settled to the
satlsfacidn of all concerned.

The new scale of' the electrical line-
men's union was received. The' rules pro-
vide for a nine-ho- day until September,
then an eight-hou- r day, wages to vary
from $2.60 to 3 per day and full recogni-
tion of the union. The scale was endorsed.

The scale of the white bartenders' union
was received and endorsed.

Letters frbnK-Nebrask- a representatlvea
In congress ahput. the repeal of the deaert
land act were received. E. L. Burkett
promised favorable consideration, ; so did
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36.0 31.01 29.0 6,637.2001 8,470.700 71.8 96.8
23.1 1,644,900 633,000 81.81

701,000 1,723,700 6.0119.0
23.21 24.6 14.2 669,200 179,500 94.11101.4
25.0 37.0 276,600 21,500 138.2' 166.4
32.3 38.2 31.9 818,000 297.600 99.91125.2

26.5 1,240,000 598.100 88.4103.8

30. 6 24.9 10,886. 800 9.824,100 95.4114.9

Quality corn thla vear as with Inst vear: Illinois, verv
better; Indiana, good; Iowa, poor; Kansas, very much better; better;
Nebraska, about same; not
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Senator Dietrich, ,. D. H., Mercer, Senator
Millard and W. S. Stark, all promising to
bring the matter to the attention of con-

gress.
A letter from Senator M. A. Hall brought

with it a bill introduced by Senator Hall
to amend the female labor law so that by
agreement women can work mors than ten
hours per day, or sixty hours per week.
A strong resolution was adopted denounc
ing the proposed bill and the secretary was
ordered to notify the senator of the action

The organization of a national metal
trades federation, embracing all unions em
ployed in the metal manufacture, waa re
ported.

New delegatea admitted were: Leather
workers, W. J. Bassett; house movers, P.
V. Hoffman, A. C. Brackbill. O. E. Bugbee;
bill posters, I. Kline; porters and boot-

blacks, W. D. Vassar.

PERRY OMAHA

Comes from Washington and Brings
the Latest Capital City

Gossip,

Hon. Perry. Heath, former first assist-
ant postmaster general and now editor of
the Salt Lake Tribune, accompanied by
Mra. Heath, was In the city yesterday on
hla way home from Washington, where he
has been for several montbB. Colonel
Heath expressed himself on various sub-
jects:

"Although I cannot tell what the Investi-
gation may bring out, I expected Senator
8moot would be seated, aa he was- - The
talk tn Washington as to thu next presi-

dential campaign la tbat President Roose-
velt desires a running mate from the west

preferably from Ohio vr Indiana. If an
Indiana man is to be chosen It may be
Senator Beverldge, for Senator Fairbanks,
it is understood, haa not altogether given
up his preildentlal aspirations. I saw much
of Senator Hanna while In Waahlngton. Ho
la now In gcod health, but Vice Chairman
Payno of the republican national committee
Is not looking well, the social life at Wash,
ington seeming to wear blm down. Mr.
Payne and Secretary Moody are anticipat-
ing a trip on Dolphin for the benefit of
their health."

Mr. and Mra. Heath were the gueatn of
Edward Roses ater for dinner St the Ovh
club during the few hours tbey apent In the
elly.

WlnnlnST Attraction.
V wRld(n from far Mozambique,

Quite aged and dusky nf rhiriue.
Hot a fortune one day
From an aunt far ay-A- nd

married in lens than s wlque.
Cleveland Piuln Dealer.

OMAHA'S FUTURE IS ASSURED

Dr. Oeorse I Miller Rives His Views
en the, Railroad I'ropo.
. V ' sltlon.

OMAHA, March 6. To the Editor of The
Bee: Mr. William Sprague's contribution
to the agitation of real and fancied weak-
ness as a commercial town contains no new
note in the chorus of It
is the same old refrain to which I have
been compelled to listen for more than
thirty years. Railroads, like banks, and
other people, preserve their own Interests,
and In doing this they make and unmake
commercial towns and cities by a power
that cannot be controlled by any other law
than that ot business in the long run.
Omaha owes Its existence, and all its vast
and varied interests, as it will chiefly owe
Its future strength and advancement, to
railroads. The people know this, and those
of Omaha aro vociferous for more of them.

Abuses in rate discrimination, In rebates
and in some of the rates of freight have
existed everywhere from the beginning.
Open wars have been made by railroads on
great towns and cities. The "Peoria cut-
off" and the Milwaukee rivalry were golntf
to destroy the future greatest city In tho
world on Lake Michigan In years gone.
Omaha survived the Burlington diversion
at Plattsmouth, and the once perfect block-
ade against its South Platte trade, didn't
tt? And how about the North Platte
Northwestern war of diversion, for lo, these
many years, and which still continues?

I am sorry to hear so much agalrjst this
powerful, prosperous and growing young
city. It would, I suppose, be both ungra-
cious and vain for mo to protest against
the noisy - and groundless assaults upon
Itself. I would substitute words of confi-
dence and cheer for those of' discourage-
ment if I could again be heard and heeded
in the old way In the affairs of Omaha.

I venture the suggestion of three things
for the absolutely sure solution of the
problem which excites so many people at
this particular time, as follows:

1. Instead ot now purchasing the water
works at from 84,000,000 to 88,000,000, I
would renew the contract for ten years on
a scale of reduction of rates that would be
fair to the company and the people.

2. I would vote a subsidy of $500,000 to
any responsible company who would de-

velop the Platte river water power on a
basis of schedule for power and lighting
for all purposes aa cheap, plus cost of
transportation, as St. Anthony's Falls gives
power to its world-renown- flouring mills.

8. I would vote subsidies to the amount
of $2,000,000, If necessary and practicable,
to induce the Omaha S'reet Railway com-
pany or sny other company or companies,
to build Immediately three interurban lines
of railroad in with the Burt
and Washlnton county lines to Decatur and
Sioux City, which is already a live project;
one from South Omaha to Millard, Fre-
mont, Columbus, Orand Island and Kear-
ney, and one to Lincoln.

GEORGE L. MILLER.

Rate Attracts German Money.
NEW YORK, March 6.-- The high rate

prevailing for time money, ranging from
54 to 6 per cent, haa attracted considerable
German capital to this market. Several
large loans were made today, one Arm with
prominent Berlin connections placing about
$1,600,000 at an average of 5' per cent. On
mixed collateral loans are made from 3 to
6 per cent.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Waller Bakers
BREAKFAST
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The FINEST COCOA in tha World

Costs Less than One Cent a Cup

Forty Highest Awards in Europe

and Africa.

Walter & Co,
Estauijhed 1780 Mass.

Because
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully acd

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the orginality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects buy the ,

Manufactured by

UTORTflA pGYRlIP
San Francisco, Cal.

Louisville. Ky. New York, N. Y.
FOB SALE BT ALL LBAD tSO DBCQOISTS.
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Baker
Dorchester,

objectionable

scientifically compounded.

Correct Drss for Men and Boys.

5T! SPRING OVERCOATS

"Top Coats"
' "Cravenettes" and

"Rain Goats" ah Kinds

What Makes the Well Dressed Man? Perfectly fitting
: fashionable

clothes. In the Top Coats and Cravenettes now. being
shown by us you will find absolutely perfect fit and exclu-
sive, styles which appeal to the highest class of intelligence,
and' knowing the rigid tests to which every yard of the
fabrics are put and the superb tailoring of every garment,
we can confidently recommend and absolutely guarantee
each one. These combined reasons have caused US to' pur-
chase, the largest stock of Spring Overcoats ever brought to
Omaha. They are now ready for your inspection. Remem-
ber this is our first spring in business, therefore you will
find no last year's patterns, but every article 1903 styles.
Prices range from the lowest dependable goods to the high-
est in ready-to-wea- r apparel. They are at least' worth
your inspection.

You need not buy because you look

Nor keep because you buy.

Give me

FOR

$10.00
PER

MONTH.

t3xQ?tQig;QtSiS

11260 please
Central, why can't you get them for me?

Well, the line seems to be busy always. Hello,
la thla 1360 T Btorx Brewing company bottling
department? Have been trying to get you for
tha last twenty minutes you are really ao very
busy? Well, wish you would aend me a case
of two dozen quart bottlea of your excellent
"Blue Ribbon" Beer toduy aure. All right, but
aay, we better make an arrangement that I

won't have to 'phons every time. You aend a
case every week regularly don't disappoint m

so that we shall always have a good supply
In the houHe. My husband and myself think
there's nothing like your Blue Ribbon Beer,
and would not bs without It at any time. 80 I
can depend upon receiving tt regularly? Thank
you. Goodbye.

Storz Brewing Co,
Telephone 1260. Omaha; Neb. fffi

In the Bee Building

We have two offices that we can offer
at a very low rental considering ths
fact that the price of $10 per month in-

cludes light, heat and janitor service.
These offices have both bien newly dec
orated and are attractive and comforta-b'- e

both in wlntjr and summer. There
are not many offices lik: this in the
building and they never stay vacant long

Better call at on.

R. C. PETERS & CO.,

Rental Agents,
Ground Floor,

Bee Bid?.
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